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Server Your download will start in ... Seconds Download now... You'll need Minecraft Forge for 1.12.2 to run TekTopiaGo to and install version 1.12.2-14.23.5.2768. Windows users can simply download and start installing Windows. Select Set a Customer and make sure the installation path matches where Minecraft is
installed on your computer. For most Windows users, it's going to be a new launch profile in Minecraft Launcher.Run that's a new profile once (you don't need to run the world, just a game). This creates a folder to which you add fashion. Go to the Minecraft installation folder. You can easily find it by running Minecraft,
going to Options-'gt;Resource packages--ed paks of Folder resources, and then go to one level. If you haven't set up Minecraft yet, you can also find a profile folder on %appdata.minecraft on Windows, /Library/App Support/minecraft on macOS, or /.minecraft on LinuxYou've installed TekTopia! Start the forge profile in
the Minecraft launcher you've done before and get the game! Got an offer for a wiki? Let us know here! Need help? Join us at Discord! (Since this section is dedicated to IP addresses, there will be photos for privacy stuff, cause IDK as IP addresses can be used for harm) The server now works locally! Anyone who is on
the same IP as yours can now join the server. In order for people not to be on the same IP to connect, you need to port forward your server. For this Google Whats my IP? on Google. Take the number it gives you, copy it, and paste it into the address rack. This will most likely take you to the router's website where you
can control your router settings. Enter the password to the router to continue. My Linksys router, you want to Google around to find steps with your specific router. You want to find the Rewind section of your router's port and enter the following information. App Name: Minecraft serverStart - End 25565 - 25565Protocol:
TCPDevice IP: ENTER COMPUTER'S IP HEREEnabled: TrueIn in order to get your computer's IP, hold the window key and press R. In the box that pops up, type cmd. When the team tip opens, bring in the ipconfig. Look for a line with markings IPv4 Address, and copy the IP address there. Use this number for your IP
device above. Latest News Latest Search
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